
RAILWAY CONSOLIDATION.

Mr. C. P. Huntington, President of the
Southern Pacific Company, than whom
there is no more experienced railway
financier, has a paper inthe Nbrth Ameri-
oan Review for September upon railway
consolidation that is deservedly attracting
wide attention. The article must be read
in full; we can refer only tv a few points
made in it by Mr. Huntington and on
other occasions.

Consolidation, or joint ownership, in
his opinion, is the one and only effective
remedy for "rate wars," and the demoral-
ization resulting from "rate catting."
This is not a sudden judgment by Mr.
Unntington, but one that he reached sev-
eral years ago, and that is the result of
extended experience and long study. The
process of consolidation, he says, is sim-
ply the endeavor to., secure the largest
possible amount of tonnage for trans-
portation at the minimum of expense.
Formerly, to travel from Albany, X. V.,
to the extreme western limit of the State.
one had topass over six independent lines
of railway, and freight, of course, had to
follow the same order. These independ-
ent connecting lines could not return even
reasonable proiits, while the difficulty of
shipment through so many hands was
with great vexation and costly, an i loca-
tion ofresponsibility fordelays was some-
thing next to impossible.

In that case, us in about all others,
operators have found not only their own
convenience and economy in jointowner-
ship, bin also the comfort, convenience
and economy of the public. No one at
this day will deny that the people have
been Infinitely the gainers by the change
which created the Yew York Central and
tho Hudson River railways. The same
proved true in the case of the Pennsyl-
vania Railway < fempany, which is the re-
»oltof theconsolidation under one control
of many small lints. Without thisconsoli-
dation no such great success in transporta-
tion could have been achieved. To-day
it is conceded on all sides that the result
of railroad amalgamation in Now York
and in Pennsylvania has been of highest
importance and greatest benetit, both to
the people and the promoters of these
great industries. They serve the peoplu
infinitely better than it was possible for
the fragmentary roads to have doUe , and
at the same time tho returns to the invest-
ors are larger and better. The effect oi
such consolidation has been, and will
continue to be, the bringing of transpor-
tation rates down, and lessening practi-
caMy the distance between producers and
consumers In their relations. It is only
when rate-cutting prevails that the con-
ditions of these great lines change for the
worse.

Mr. Huntington is certainly precise
and fully warranted iv his declaration
that tho great mass of peoplo view rail-
road wars and unhealthy competition be-
tween the companies with disfavor. It is
only the man with an ax to grind mud
i oal and selfish end* to serve who
controvert! the proposition, and will ad-

thal invite capitalized en-
terprises to bankruptcy. All unwise, un-
healthily stimulated competition between

railway transporters always has
and always Will affect the public disas-
trously us well as the immediate parties
to tho strife, nnsetfrHng values, disturbing
vested interests aud checking develop-
ment.

Mr. Huntiugton discerns that wo have
I out of that state of distrust of oor-

porattoni into tho broad li^litoftho truth
that they are the best and most effective
menus of enabling the multitude to com-
bine for mutual protection and benefit.
There remain, it ia true, a few who re-
gard corporate industry with distrust;
still loss a number who would convert it
into Governmental and paternal condi-
tion-, and who would abolish utterly the
one means by which the people can com-
pete, as the eatayisi puts it, "with vast
capital concentrated in the hands of a few
individuals." Ho believes,and we think
that be is not too sanguine in his faith,
that tho time is very near at hand when
the community demand will bo for the
same treatment of corporate property
that ia afforded private piTwmwliiin.

Heholda that it is possible, ec should
be, for railroads to transport prodgpts of
farm and mine at aftjttatt advance over
cost of operating a train, and thereby de-
velop interests, and givo employment not
to be looked forunder a system by which
tho law arbitrarily rises the rate, and
thus prevents tho bringing of soil and
mine products to the market where they

can and takers. Tho fixed charges con-

Stitute thechief burden in railroading—a
truism that no one willdeny. These em-
brace tho interest upon tho money in-
vested in creating the property, the taxes
upon it and the conduct of those depart-
mental necessarj' in the business conduct
of the railroad company.

That the Interstate Commerce Act has
caused immense loss to tho producer is
true, since the lean product cannot move
and the rich product will,because the
price for moving the tonnage is com-
pulsory and disregards the leanness or
richness of tho produce. The true rule
would bo to move the lean product at a
small prolit over actual expenses.

Where a road runs through an arid
region tho necessity is upon the lino to
receive something from the bowels ofthe
earth to make tonnage. This truth we
upon this const fullyrealize, the great
desert plains upon our east being
tho prools before us. It is certainly un-
deniable that the poorest product at all
moveable ought to go out lor a fraction
over tho train expenses.

Mr. Huntington dwells upon the un-
equal competition forced upon American
overland roads with the Canadian Pacific
line. Tho latter fostered by a paternal
government and free from restrictive
legislation forces upon the American
roads a policy that is not for the benefit
of the majority of the people who uso tho
roads, because the largo shippers at com-

peting points get a benefit from reduc-
tion of rates, while small shippers are in-
jured. Thus ninety-nineoutof ahundred
may have each a carload or less to ship.
This is not enough to excite competitive
interest or to induce a cut in tho rate, but
one man with 500 carloads can bid the
roads against each other and secure re-
bates. It is not necessary to follow out
Mr. Huntington's illustration to show
the .small shipper how he is injured by
this policy, while it is equally as clear
that the roads aro not benefited. Tho
way shippers pay more, aro crowded into
markets, and compelled to sell at a less
profit than they are entitled to. The
remedy for this the essayist pronounces
to be consolidation, which cuts off costly
separate organizations, agencies and
offices. On the .side of the people it means
an end of tho complaint against a greater
charge for a short than a long haul, be-
cause there will be then no rebates or
commissions, which cost the roads so
enormously.

Mr. Huntington would have all trans-
portation business ofthe country done by
one company. To the many this willap-
pear as a startling proposition, one quite
impossible. But it is neither monstrous
nor out of the range of possibility, and
Mr. Huntingtou maintains this position
with vigor. The results of such consoli-
dation would be reduction of the cost of
transportation to the minimum: no
greater charge fora short than a long haul,
except whero water competition exists,

liaising railroad rates at non-competing
points is the natural outcome of scattered
railroad interests, but under joint owner-
ship the economy conserved in rolling
stock and its use would bo a potential
factor in reducing rates and the amount
of capital invested for reward.

Railway consolidation would furnish
an avenue for investment in sound secur-
ities by the multitude. Their resource
now is United States bonds, but these
must presently cease to offer; then tho
inventor will bo driven to seek security
among a multitude of distinct railway
lines, subject to serious fluctuations due
to unwholesome competition, bad man-
agement, or uncontrollablo greed. If,
however, all the railroads were united
their shares would bo absolutely safe in-
vestment.

Another Btrong point made by the
railroad magnate who proposes consoli-
dation is that under it the product of the
farm could be moved for the least possi-

I ble sum; this cannot bo done by roads
: limited in extent, because they cannot
practice tho economies of wealth. With

I one or at most two or three great carry-
ing managements with unlimited re-

jsources and facilities, millions could be
d to shippers and travelers. Such

| consolidated management would not be
dangerous to tho rights of tho people; tho
people do and would control; their courts
would protect them in all their rights.

I Mr. Hantington might well have added
that really there will be less of danger of
political usurpation by one or two such
corporations than now by tho hundreds,
each seeking sellish and particular ad-
vantage, and each the prey of dema-

i gogues and legislative blackmailers.
Legislation under the consolidation
system would more certainly control
justly, equitably, than is possible where
hundreds ofcontending corporations are
\u25a0abject to the operation of thu laws.

It would be profitable to follow Mr.
Huntingtou in dotail in his argument, as
certainly it would bo interesting, but
this may not be; tho essay must be read
in full to entirely comprehend the plea
mado and tho vigorous reasoning ad-
vanced in support of it. Certainly that
such a proposition can now be calmly
discussed, as lias this, by all tho leading
journals of the day since Mr. Hunting-
ton has projected it into the forutn of
public debate; that it does not oxcito un-

.ing hostility or kindle biased op-
position and awaken tho fears of the
timorous, is proof that in most part the
spirit that once looked upon railroad en-

terprise as the enemy of the community
has ceased to be manifest, and that
business and economic reason are taking
ivplace.

Ik tho audacious rascals who stoppod
and robbed a railroad train of the South-
ern Pacific Company near Modesto, and
shot an ellicient and old-timo detective
officer, are not captured, it will be a re-
proach to the officials of the county and
State. It was a daring robbery, has
> areely a parallel for audacity, and was
promoted by a gang of cut-throats, for
they tired right and left and did not hesi-
tate to kill.

The leader of tho gang was seea by
many people who describe his appear-
ance and can identify him. Several
others of the gang were seen face to face

and can be readily identified. The conn-
try around the place where the robbery
was committed is of such a character
that the robbers can be tracked, and it is
next to impossible for them to reach the
cover of the hills without making \u25a0 trail,
for the traveled roads are already fully
guarded. Ifthese rascals reach the bot-
toms along tho Tuolumne, they may suc-

cessfully hide in the willows for a time,
but even that can not be a long retreat.
The evidences in the hands of the officers
point to the notorious Goshen gang as
presumably guilty of the robbery. Tho
"working" of the scheme resembles the
Goshen outrage closely, and would seem
to indicate that the same men "engi-
neered" both crimes. Ifwith the early
start they had, the officers do not over-
haul the robbers the whole people willbo
greatly disappointed.

That shrewd politician whose predic-
tions have so otten been fulfilled, M. do
Blowitz, believes that Europe is upon
the eve of a great upheaval, and that
nothing can now prevent war. Were it
not for the irritable disposition of France
we would believe tho political prophet to
be this time at i'auit. Hut France is ap-
parently solicitous to provoke a blow.
Tho issue of tradition she clearly de-
mands shall be fought out. Even were
Germany to return Alsace and Lorraine
to-day, do Blowitz believes that France
would not be satisfied, and would still
demand the sword. "We confess that
there is much to warrant this belief, and
that the whole tone of public expression
in France at this time is provocative of
belligerency. Zola declares thatFnmee
is ready; tho German press sneer-
ingly ask "forwhat?" and Figaro replies
"to atone for the disgrace of Sedan." As
a rule nations do not go to war for senti-
mental reasons, but when France begins
the impending conflict it will bo because
of sentiment largely. Back of it lies tho
old sore of loss of territory and the
treatment of the people of Alsace and
Lorraine, but loss of prestige has quito
as much to do with the pugnacious atti-
tude of tho Republic to-day. It may bo
that all this agitation of tho present is
bluster, but we very much fear that it is
of the order of boasting that results in
actual conflict of arms. A nation that
.stands for three years, as has France,
with a "chip upon its shoulder," anxious
to have it "knocked off," is very likolj-
to be accommodated when it has an old-
time foe at its face, at which it is contin-
ually spitting its hatred. Tho evidences
ofrising anger on both sides of the Rhine
are many, and no surprise should be ex-
pressed, ifwithin the year, some act very
insignificant in itself should fire the train
that leads to Avar.

Now that tho Condell, torpedo boat,
and the transport Imperiale, the last of
Lalmaceda's fleet, have hauled down
tiieir Hags; now that tho Revolutionary
Junta is in the seat of authority, and tho
trustee Balmaceda created has surren-
dered his powers to the new Government;
now that the refugees have been taken to
Peru; that the Dictator is fleeing over the
Andes, and the new Government is mov-
ing in the direction of permanent civil
organization, perhaps Mr. Minister Egan
may lind time and stimulate inclination
to officially report to the State Depart-
ment: First, that there has been a war in
Chile; second, that tho old Government
has been overthrown, and that a new one
is triumphant; third, that it is all true as
Admiral Brown anc^our Consuls have
reported to Washington, and that it has,
therefore, in his opinion, been unneces-
sary for the Minister to bother himself
about so trilling a matter.

NOTE AHD COMMENT.
The Review, a now weekly paper pub-

lished at Portland, Or., and devoted to
literary, dramatic, social and amusement
matters, is one of the neatest papers on
the coast. Itis also bright and newsy.

>~e\v Incorporations.

The following articles of incorporation
wero filed in the Secretary of State's
office yesterday:

Pleasant Valley Farming Company of
San Francisco. Capital stock, *;;00,000.
Directors—Philip Morsbead, E. C. Block-
sou, T. J. Crowley, Hyppolite Dutard and
J. B. Walton.

Los Angeles Stoneware Company. Cap-
ital stock, SIO.OOO. Directors—M. L>.
Chamberlain, G. W. Parker, \V. "VY.
Everett, A. G. Parker and a. A. Everett.

Lindsay Land Company of Los An-
geles. Capital stock, $360,000. Directors
Andrew Qlsssell, George 11. .Smith, (.eo.
S. I'atton, Thomas B. Brown and Arthur
J. Hutchiuson.

Executive Appointments.
Benjamin Harris of Garbervillo and

Joseph N. Isaac of .Shasta were commis-
sioned as Notaries yesterday by the Gov-
ernor.

The Governor appointed Thomas D.
Anderson of Houston, Texas, a Commis-
sion! rot" Deeds for California.

The following Directors of District Ag-
ricultural Boards were appointed yester-
day l>y the Governor:

Henry Netson of Merced County, mem-
ber of District Board No. 33; A. \Y. Con-
dit of Santa Cruz County, member of
District Board No. 24.

American horses are being shipped to
Aberdeen, Scotland, for coach and driv-
ing purposes.
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AVeather Forecast.
Forecast till 8 P. m. Batnrday: For North-

ern California—Fair weather; exeopf light
rains in the mountains in tho southeast por-
tionj cool, r; tog and clouds along he OOMta
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LABOR DAY
Programme.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7.1891.

THE PARADE.
rpHF. GRAND MARSHAL AND AIDS
J will m<ct at the corner ofSixth and M
streets at 1:30 r. m. Tbe prooession will be
formed and move at ii:3o v. n. Bharp.

FORMATION.
Advance of To!ice, W. F.Z Drew, Chief.

Patrol of Police will form on M, west side of
Sixth, Earing east.

Grand Marshal and Aids will form on iift
of r«>lic<\

FIRST DIVISION will form on M, rieht
resting on Sixth, extending west.

SECOND DIVISION will form on .Sixth,
ritrht resting <m M, extending aorta.

THIRD DIVISION will form on
street, right resting on M, extending south.

M to Tenth, to X, to Second, to J, to Tenth,
counter-marching on Tenth, I and Ninth,
around the Plaza.

ORDER OF PROCESSION.
Grand Marsbal-J. HANTZMAN.

Chief Aid—E. H. McKEK.
(Colors scarlet,)

Assistant Aids—(Colors blue).
Division Marshals— (Colors blue),

Carriage containing President, Orator of the
Day and Ohaptaln \u25a0

FIRST IKVISION.

Hussar Band.
MARSHAL-J. A. SHEEHAN.

AIDS.
William Tibbits. 11. W. ti.-rmain, John Zit-

tlnger, J. Tl. Bbelton.
Ironmolders 1 Union.

Typographical Union.
r nafcers' Union.

Ta lors' Union.
Sheet-Iron ami Metal Worker's Union.

SECOND DIVISION.

First ArtilleryBand.
MARSUAL--J. E. MORELL.

Allis.
Herman Tietz. Charles Hastings. Walter 11.

tttoefcer, J. Lip) el.
Brewers 1 Dnion.

Carpenters' Union.
Harnessmakers 1 rnion.
Boilermakers' I'nion.

Bakers' Union.

THIRD DIVISION.

Newcastle Hand.
MARSHAL-!.. W. MAIIONEY.

Alps.
W. 11. Liirkin, R. W. I'.irUtr. George Best, W.

i r nX Kcll v. T. J. Pennish.
Bodd d Omn tei! ii ers.

Tool Sharpeners and Quarrynsen Unions.
tJpn< Interers' \

Plumber 'V v n.
IjTjc on.

Barber*' I i.ion.
l'ia-teiers" Union.

LITERARY EXERCISES.
1. t rnry rxerci-es will bo held at the Plaza

as follows: Introduction, President oftre D.iv,
C. M. Harriton; trayer, Bcv. Mr. T.ndall; j
Address, U. v. \:r. 1 <• • y; Mr.s'c, Orchestra,

J. HANT/ MAN,(irand Marshal.
E. H. McKkk, Chief Aid.

A grand hall will be held in f c eveoine In
the AaaemblyChaiß bar, State CapltoL Tickets j
vaumittiugK«utleman and Lidy,, FiftyCeuu.l .

IK AFFLICTED with Son Eye* use Dr.
1.-AAC THOMPSON'S EYE WATER. Sold
at liO cents. s

CANDY. Ofthe verybest manufacture and
most reasonable prices, at SUS X st. au^S-lm

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH bj
us. \u25a0 oi local uiu-kttietic. DH. WELDON, Den-
tist, Eifhtu uad J s'i\

rr2^r TJFHJ^! Dlamondi and Jewelry.UNCLE IKK'ri,30;> X Btteet Jeio-lm

r>?\ v-TP 1;81^^ *«Llir~IKON-FUAMB
Pi A.\Ob tnc b«>st. First premium state Fair;
also tllvcr medal Mechantos 1 Fair. Write orcaiL KverjUilu.i at Cooper's, Gol J st. jeo-tf

IF YOU HAYS

I4ALASIA OS m
RICK HrADACHf,Dt«D AGI'E. CON
TIVE BOT?EI,S,«IMB
k.-Kl.CllJXtiiIfyour food Oocs not ac
Biusliate ana you have no appetite*

willrnro thctte troubles. Try them
you hove nothing- to Jus»e, butwsll XRir
n Tluorons body. I'rtrc, 23c. peruox.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

*)olc grog, & (!Tci.

Ladies' Broadcloths.
"No retail stock of autumn dress goods

will be complete without full assortments of
these," writes a competent authority in a
leading trade journal. The fabric has been
growing steadily in favor for several seasons,
first as a material for dresses, then for
jackets. As a dress material it gives the
wearer a gracefulness not possible with any
other fabric. This is not because of the
weight, as it is not heavier than any other
cloths used for winter wear, but because of
the harder twisted yarns that are used in
its manufacture being necessary to secure
the desired finish. The fabric is not easily
crumpled or creased, and wrinkles are easily
removed by pressing with a hot iron.

We have these Broadcloths in three
grades— sl, $1 50 and $2 25 a yard. The
latter is the finest quality, is 54 inches wide,
and has a lustrous finish that is generally
known as Satin Amazon Cloth.

The qualities at $1 and $1 50 are the best
values ever shown in this city.

The leading autumn shades are to be had
in these cloths, including the new Tans,
Browns and Grays.

Unbleached Lisle Thread Hose, fine quality,
extra long, double heels and toes—both silk-
tipped—for 50c a pair. Extra value in this.

Nos. 825, 827, 829, 831, 833, 835 X St, and 1026 Ninth St.

|ew Slbycrttecmento.

BOARD OF TRADE BOOMS, BACRA-
i mento. Sept mber 1, 189 l. Ti:< '.

ot September having been sir -\\w\ by the
r as .i bollday.

and ti,.- Sacramento Council of Federated
Trades having decided to observe said nay by
a gran I paradi i ercises, it is re-

sted by tl • i oto Board of rrade
that the business houses of said city suspend
business duriDg ih afternoon of that day to
enable their employes Co participate Insucfa
exercises an . tiou.

P. E. PLATT, President.
bt M. JoHwaoy, Secretary. seo-2t

CALIFORNIA BASEBALL LEAGUE.
SNOWFLAKE PARK.

Saturday and Sundny, September 6th
aud Olli.

Sacramento vs. San Francisco.
Saturday game called at :{p. m.buuday game called at 2:30 v. m.
Admission, week days, 25 cents; Sundays,

50 cents. Ladies free. ses

NOTICE 10 CONTRACTORS.

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF STATE
Capitol Commissioners, Sacramento. The

Board ofState Capitol Commissioners, by an
Actof the last Legislature, were directed to
advertise lor bills for the completion of the
ten tiers ofgranite steps in th>' s>tat<.- Capital
grounds by i ontract. .Said bids must include
the material now on hand. The work must
be complete d in accordance with the present
plans and specifications and in workmanship
equal to the work heretofore dono uu buidsteps. Pans may be seen and specifications
had upon application to the Secreiary
ofthe Hoard at the Governor's office in the
State Capitol building at Sacramento. Bids
will be received up to 1 o'clock the

FIRST MONDAY IX OCTOBER,

When they will be opened and the contract
awarded to the lowest bidder and most re-
sponsible party. Bids must be accompanied
by a certified check equal in amount to 5 per
cent, ofthe amount ofthe bid. The board "re-serve the right to reject aay and all bids. All
bids should be addressed to the Secretary ofthe
State- Capitol Commission, marked: "Lids for
granite steps in Capitol grounds."

E. P. JOHNSON, Ji:.,
Secretary Board of Siate Capitoi Commission-ers. seo-5tS

AUCTION SALES.
1O A. rvt. and 2 F». iVJ.

BELL & CO., AUCTIONEERS,

WILLSELL TO-DAY, SATURDAY, BEP-
tember sth, at 10 a. ji., at salesrooms,

Fountain Stables, 1004 J street, horses, bug-
eies, wagons, carts, etc.; also, two houses of.
furniture and carpets. Also, at 2 o'clock p.
m.. ai stock Yards, Fourteenth and B streets,
forty head of line young horses. No limit.
It BELL tt CO., Auctioneers.

to the: public.
t willsell fine leather-top bug-
X gi'S ofmy own make, and which I will
guarantee for years, for 9225, and all other
work on hund—Carriages, Kockaways, Open
Buggies, Light Surreys with canopy tops,
Light Spring Wagons -all away below cost.
People attending the Fair will do well to call
and examine the sto^k before purehasin r else-
where. One ofmy jobs is worth a half dozen uf
cheap Eastern buggies, it. M. BERNARD

sed-1 map GOO and 002 L street.

ni) nrCIP'Q WONDERFUL GERMANDll. LIDDIU0 INVIGOKATOR. - Weak
men and women should use

Dr. Liebig's Wonderlul German luvi^orator
No. 1. The greatest tonic for the brain andnerves, elves health and strength to the re-
produotlve organs Rnd cures nervous deMlity,
impaired development in youth, premature
decay in old, seminal weakness, gieet. Invigu

>r No. 2 cures bladder and kianey dis-eases and leucorrhea, piostatorrhea. the com-
plication preventing the cure of above com-
plaints. To prove its merits asl bottle givpn
or sent free. Call on or address DR.. LIEBIG
CO., Specialists for Diseases of Men. 400
Geary street. San Franc.sco- ddew

IPUTWPTWf Johnston & Co. i
| *XULIIIJLLIIT 410 J STREET. j

SEND THE WEEKLY UNION TO YOUli
mead* in the luuu

' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0":'\u25a0" STO T> I
T^\O YOU WANT TO SAVE HALF YOUR WOOD OR COAL BILL,THENs—' buy one ofour Superior Stoves orRAnoes. Do you want a perfed baker
and cooker, then buy oneofourSu ;^->ves or Ranges. The Superior
Stoves and Ranges are the most perfectly finished stove made. Ev^vy one
is warranted or money refunded. Don't fail to see tliesso Stoves and Kangos
before purchasing elsewhere.

Ten Dollars and upwards buys a Superior Stove or Ransre.
Our Crockery and Glassware we are almost giving away, and our storkis very complete. We keep a complete line of everything that is needed tocomplete a housekeeper's outfit. '"oobmow

Our 100 Page Catalogue Sent Free,

502 and 504 J Street uml 1000 Fifth Street, Sacramento.

pltoccllancom*.

TO THE PUBLIC.
I take pleasure in announcing to the

public that it no longer becomes neces-
sary for me to niove, having just com-
pleted arrangements whereby I will con-
tinue to occupy the store where I have
been located for the past seven years.

OLII FALL GOODS ARE BEGINNING TO ARRIVE AND
WE ARE SHOWING Mi NEW THINGS.

MT. I. ORTH, 630 J ST.
&mits entente, ©tc.

METROPOLITAN THEATER.
CIIAS. P. HATiTi Proprietor aiul Managor

V.ivt Waalr/MONDAY and) C-m 4 ",l. | 00,Weil WCfU-j TUESDAY, |uCpl /t!l a OUL
First appearance after an absence of tivr

years of California's Favorite,

BOXXIE KATE CASTLETOX,
in the Musical Farce,

pTHE DAZZLER!~~
Full of Ginccr. start to Finish.

Jos Ott, Lena Mervllle and 20 others—lo
Boubrettes, 10 Comedians. A whirhvii.d ot
laughter.

New Faces. Songs, Dances, Costumes, Nov-
eltie-,. Spe -.-lit', s.

PRICES—SOc and §1. No higher. Seatsnow on .sale. se4-4t

SACRAMENTO SWIMMING BATHS.
t

OTEN FROM 0:30 A. M. TO 12 AI.- 1 TO0 p. m., and from 7 to 10 p. m.
!>aths reserved oxclusively for ladlos on

Mondays and Fridays from 9 to 11 a. m . andon Wednesdays from 3 to 5 p. m.
Admission for adults, 25c or five tickets for

81; children under 15 years of ape half price;
monthly commutation tickets, $-j; children.'$1 50. Admission :•> includes swiinmincor tab baths. b

Applications for swimming lessons should
be made to the Superintendent.

The right to refuse udmlssion and to eject
reserved. aus-f.f

Hardware,
Blacksmith Supplies,

Lawn Mowers,
Rubber Hose,

Wire Cloth.

Schaw, Inpi, Batcher
& CO.,

g!7 and 819 J Street. Sacramento.

NOTICE.
rpHE UNDRRSIGNED lUIEWERS OF THE_L City ol Sacramento respectfully represent
to their patrons that, owing to the continualhigh prices they are compelled to pay for ma-
terial used, together with other increased cost
in thu manufacture of their product, they are
unable to continue the allowance of the spend-
ings heretofore in existence, and hereby agree
that on and atter September 1, 1891, the fol-
lowing schedule of prices for beer shall becharged:

In half barrels, S3 each.
In third barrels. 92 25 each.
In sixth barrels, $1 2") each,

L. NIOOLAUS,
nil!.IP siHKLD.

Sacramento, Au;ui:.t:2<\ 18H1
an::l-iw ,!',. ,v v. I .

THE VERY LATEST DISPATCHES WILL
be found in tha KJKCOKIMJNIOJtf.

Aitcttcmo,

AUCTION SALE

Real Estate!
On the premises, '127 I. street,

TUESDAY, SEPT. Stln,

At 11 o'clock a. U.

IAM INSTRUCTtED To SELL THE V
halfof the south half of Lot No. 5, X and

L, Third and Fourthxtn els, nexi t<> the corner
<>t Fourth, together with the ai lwo-Btory
and basement brick dwelling and additions,
id rooms :uid bath In the two stories above
the basement. This property is now idle forthe reason ol sale, butcun be rented immedi-
ately. A sale must be made. Terms ai sale.
Title pprlict.

W. H. SHERBURN, Auctioneer.

SINCE ITS ORIGIN THE NOW FAMOUSPROGRESSIVE DISPENSARY, located
in Masonic Building, Sacramento hasn the means of restoring to perfeel healththousands of unfortunates, many i>: whomhad been given up t.» die by otii.TVhyslcl.ans.
A number of ladies and gentlemen have givenpermission to ret', r to them as livingTouchersofthe great institution. Call and learn theirexperience yourself. Remember, while th.-rois [ife there is hope. nn<l ifany power on earthcan save you it Is the atari \u25a0•/ physicians and
surgeonsofthe Progressive Dispensary.

Consultation Free and Sacredly Con-
Ddentlal. Bach visitor seen privately midcures guaranteed. Out-of-town patients car
writ. 1.

DiSEASES WE TREAT SUCCESSFULLY:
Asthma. Cntarrli, Nasal, Throat and LungDiseases; Diseases of the Digestive Organs:

Constipation, LiTer, Kidney and Blad-
der Complaints; Brleht's Disease; Dia-betes and Kindred Afflictions; Diseases olthe niaddcr; Stricture, Fits. Nervous Dis-eases, Lo.-,t SlanhoodL Exhausting Jm
seminal Weakness, l'il. s; All ciwonlc Corn-
plawits; All Diseases of a l'rivai.\u25a0 Nature;"Lack or Youthful Vleoi- in Men." the
Result ofExcesses, Abase, Orerwork or Dis-
sipation, Positively and Rapidly Cured. Dis-eases of Women treated with unfailing suc-cess.

We would remind the afflleted that this in-
stitution is supplied with skill, ability, facili-ties and appliances for the successful treat-
ment of all classes of diseases and chronic ail-ments, no matter from what cause arising.

Itour physicians cannot cure you. no power
on earth run. then fore if atllictcd with an ai!-
nient or disease come where genuine ability isa ruling feature, where success is our watch-
word and the alleviation of human sutlerir.L,'
our mission.

UlUullLJkM f U lnz,7acrall"L
KOURS—Daily, 9to nTPir\T)\TP< inif

Sundays, 'lO to 12 lIJAI V\l l-11l I

DR. J. SMITH and staff of physicians may
I be consulted here daily between 9 a. m. and9. p. M. Consulting- rooms, cround floor, Ma-

sonic Building, comer Sixth and X streets,
Sacramento [entrance on sixth street).

»fc * V 'eniedy. When it 18 usKthe roosts or in nest boxM, win kill all lice oa thi
Pr-P^ rn*£ -your dealer <°* or .end direct to v*Pr.cc COcts per quart can, by express. Circulars fre*iretaluma Incubator Co.. Fetaluma, U|


